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AbsTrACT

Background:

Since nursing home populations are diverse and often underrepresented in medical research, 
physicians in these homes need to assess the applicability of the limited research for the indi-
vidual patient. Research rarely focuses on simple everyday interventions, such as caffeine, despite 
that in healthy adults caffeine is known to influence behavior. Although behavioral symptoms in 
patients with dementia are frequent in nursing homes, the effects of caffeine on the behavior of 
older patients with dementia is not well researched. Therefore, this study aims to i) assess the 
relation between caffeine and behavioral symptoms in older patients, and ii) create an educa-
tional innovation of evidence-based medicine (EBM) training for elderly care physicians (ECPs). 
The study protocol is presented here.

Methods:

This study is a prospective multicenter cohort study and embedded in the Dutch ECP training pro-
gram. Trainees collect data from their own patients, based on medical records and interviews with 
nursing staff. Patient characteristics, nutritional data (including caffeine), functional status (e.g. 
functional comorbidity index), cognition (e.g. global deterioration scale), behavioral symptoms 
(e.g. Neuropsychiatric Inventory, Apathy Evaluation Scale and Minimum Data Set Depression Rat-
ing Scale) and social information are collected at baseline and at 2-months post-baseline. None 
of the instruments used places any burden on the patients. All data entered in the dataset are 
anonymized. Univariate analysis is used to assess the relation between caffeine and behavior, and 
multivariate analysis will correct for potential confounding factors. A subgroup analysis will assess 
the relation between caffeine and behavioral symptoms in patients with dementia. Trainees can 
formulate their own research questions and apply appropriate statistical techniques to answer 
their questions. During the entire study, all trainees are supervised by senior researchers and a 
professor.

Discussion:

This is the first large-scale study to assess the relation between caffeine and behavioral symptoms 
in older patients in nursing homes, with the aim to identify a potential simple intervention to deal 
with a complex problem. This study is part of an educational innovation of EBM training for ECPs 
which integrates EBM training, research and clinical practice.
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bACkGround

The vast majority of older people in the Netherlands live at home, with or without home care. If the 
demand for care exceeds the potential of home care, admission to a nursing home might be required. 
In the Netherlands, because the demand for care is the main reason for nursing home admission, 
this results in a heterogeneous population. Also, in Dutch nursing homes a differentiation is made 
based on the type of care, e.g. most older people with moderate to severe dementia are admitted to 
a specialized psychogeriatric ward, whereas physically disabled older people are generally admitted 
to a somatic ward. However, this differentiation is not absolute, as cognitive disorders are also com-
monly seen in patients on somatic wards. Moreover, besides the main diagnosis, since most patients 
have multiple comorbidities this tends to make nursing home populations even more diverse.

Dutch nursing homes not only employ nursing staff but also have their own medical, paramedi-
cal and psychosocial staff. The nursing home population requires a readily available medical gen-
eralist for all types of medical questions, as well as a specialist in the specific needs of the geriatric 
patient (1, 2), e.g. geriatric diseases, advanced care planning, behavioral symptoms and geriatric 
rehabilitation. Medical care in Dutch nursing homes is provided by elderly care physicians (ECPs), 
a medical specialty unique to the medical world.

The 3-year specialist training program for ECPs takes place in three Dutch universities and consists 
of three training periods in an educational nursing home, three internships, and a theoretical course 
lasting 100-120 days. Evidence-based medicine (EBM) is taught during the theoretical course. Cur-
rently, the EBM training of the ECP training at Leiden University Medical Center comprises: 1) several 
lectures on the basics of research and critical reading, 2) the writing of three Critically Appraised 
Topics (CATs) (3, 4) with questions initiated by the trainees themselves, and 3) participation in a 
group of ECP trainees to analyze an existing dataset and present the results to their peers. Teaching 
EBM is essential to create lifelong learners who can critically appraise information and assess the 
applicability of this information for the individual patient.(5) This applies, in particular, to elderly care 
medicine, due to the underrepresentation in medical research of frail elderly persons and nursing 
home residents. Although classroom teaching of EBM improves knowledge, clinically integrated 
teaching not only improves knowledge but also related skills, attitude and behavior.(6) Compared to 
traditional teaching, a blended learning approach is more effective in improving the attitude towards 
EBM and results in a higher self-reported use of EBM in clinical practice.(7) The EBM training program 
is regularly evaluated and updated to maintain a state-of-the-art program. Our latest innovation is 
the integration of a prospective cohort study assessing the relation between caffeine and behavioral 
symptoms, and the EBM training program; this is described in the study protocol presented here.

Of all patients admitted to Dutch nursing homes, ≥ 50% are diagnosed with cognitive disorders 
or dementia. In patients with dementia behavioral symptoms are often the main reason for nurs-
ing home admission, often due to the heavy burden placed on the caregivers (8), resulting in a 
high demand for care. In addition, behavioral symptoms lower the patient’s quality of life.(9) 
Behavioral symptoms are present in ≥ 80% of patients with dementia in a nursing home.(10, 11) 
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In patients with dementia the etiology of behavioral symptoms is complex and thought to be mul-
tifactorial.(12) To manage these symptoms, national guidelines recommend a detailed analysis 
of the patient, including contributing physical, psychological, social and environmental factors.
(12) Moreover, the intervention on behavioral symptoms is complex. Despite that many phar-
macological (13, 14) and psychosocial interventions have been studied,(15, 16) no standardized 
solution is available and all interventions targeting behavioral symptoms must be tailored.(15, 17) 
A customized, stepwise intervention, including not only analysis of the contributing factors but 
also the psychological and psychosocial unmet needs, has proven effective in targeting behavioral 
symptoms in patients with dementia.(18)

The Dutch national guideline on behavioral symptoms in patients with dementia mentions 
caffeine consumption as a possible contributing factor.(12) However, this conclusion is not based 
on research on patients with dementia or on patients in nursing homes. To date, the only study 
available on caffeine and behavioral symptoms in older patients with dementia in nursing homes 
is a small observational study showing an association with apathy, and an inverse association with 
aberrant motor behavior and caffeine consumption.(19) On the other hand, the effect of caffeine 
on behavior in adults has been widely investigated. Reviews show that normal caffeine consump-
tion in healthy adults increases alertness,(20-22) attention (20-22) and cognitive function (20, 
21), elevates mood (21) and reduces fatigue (22). In higher dosages (usually ≥ 300 mg) caffeine 
is known to increase anxiety,(21, 22) induce psychotic or manic symptoms (21) and impair sleep 
(22). These effects differ between individuals, and people normally adjust their consumption of 
caffeine based on their own experienced (non-)beneficial side-effects.(21, 22) However, institu-
tionalization and cognitive disorders tend to impair the ability to self-adjust caffeine consump-
tion. Based on research among healthy adults, in older patients with dementia in nursing homes 
both a positive or a negative influence of caffeine consumption on behavioral symptoms can be 
expected. However, additional research in larger study populations is needed to gain more insight 
into the effects of caffeine consumption in older people.

The purpose of this study is two-fold. The primary aim is to assess the relation between caffeine 
and behavioral symptoms (e.g. apathy and agitation) in older patients in nursing homes and to 
assess factors contributing to this relation. The second aim is to create an educational innovation 
of EBM training for ECPs, leading to a new EBM curriculum which stimulates trainees’ interest in 
research and integrates research into clinical practice. The study protocol is presented here.

meThods

study design

This study is a prospective multicenter cohort study, embedded in the ECP training program dur-
ing the theoretical course. In the new EBM program several improvements will be made. First, 
the basics of research and critical reading will be taught using classroom activities (lectures and 
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part-task practice) and online learning. Second, each trainee will participate in a complete medical 
study and this study will be embedded in their clinical practice. Writing three CATs remains part of 
the program. The result is a complete EBM curriculum with research skills introduced in manage-
able parts, a blended learning approach, and integration of the EBM program in clinical practice.

setting and study population

All trainees are asked to collect data from their own patients, thereby making every educational 
nursing home a possible center of study. As the maximum capacity of the ECP training program 
at Leiden University is 26 new trainees/year, a maximum of 26 nursing homes can participate 
in the study per year. The contracted educational nursing homes are situated in the southern/
mid-western part of the Netherlands.

As the population in nursing homes is highly diverse, a more homogeneous study population 
was desired, but without limiting the study population to a specific ward or unit; this would allow 
every trainee, irrespective of their training period, to participate. Therefore, to create a more 
homogeneous study population, a ‘ward transcending’ factor was chosen, i.e. diabetes mellitus 
type I and II. In European nursing homes, 21.8% of patients in nursing homes are diagnosed with 
diabetes mellitus.(23) A trainee on a full-time contract is supposed to provide medical care for 
50-80 patients. For this study, trainees were asked to include all patients under their care who 
had a diagnosis of diabetes (type I or II); no other inclusion criteria were applied. All participants 
and educational nursing homes received adequate oral and written information about the study.

ethical approval

The study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Leiden University Medi-
cal Center. In accordance with Dutch legislation, a full review procedure by the Medical Ethics 
Committee was not deemed necessary because, in an observational study, no rules of conduct 
are imposed and no patients are subjected to any (medical) acts. Therefore, no formal written 
consent was required from the participants.

study procedure

As this prospective multicenter cohort study is embedded in the ECP training program, all data 
will be collected by ECP trainees who participate in the study for three years. In the first year 
of training, data are collected and research questions formulated, the second and third years 
are used to analyze/interpret the data and formulate conclusions (preferably in the form of an 
article). During the entire EBM training program, supervision is provided by senior researchers 
(MP, ME) and a professor in elderly care medicine (WA) from the Department of Public Health 
and Primary Care.

Currently, the study comprises a baseline measurement (T0) and a second measurement 
2-months post-baseline (T1). In the near future, a third measurement (T2, 4-months post-
baseline) will be added to the program.
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Trainees identify all patients under their care who have diabetes and assess them using a given 
set of instruments (see below). After assessment, the data are entered in a secure online platform 
(NetQ Healthcare) by the trainees. If any data are missing, the senior researcher contacts the 
trainee to complete the data. The title page, including (amongst other data) the name of the pa-
tient, are filed separately at the Department of Public Health and Primary Care. Only anonymized 
data remain in the dataset. The dataset is stored on a secure location at the same department, 
managed by the scientific staff. After trainees have formulated a research question, they are only 
provided with data required to answer their question.

Assessment instruments

All data used in the present study are part of data collected for routine/usual care in the nursing 
home. Data are collected by trainees, based on medical records and interviews with the nursing 
staff. The data are gathered according to the Somatic, Activities of daily living, Social, Psycho-
logical and Communication (SASPC) system, a problem-oriented system for multidisciplinary 
care,(24) which creates a complete overview of the patient. The components of the SASPC system 
are similar to those of the Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA): medical v. somatic; psy-
chosocial vs. social and psychological; and functional limitations vs. activities of daily living and 
communication. Although both the CGA and the SASPC are regularly used in the Netherlands, the 
SASPC system is more often used in nursing homes.

Only reliable and validated instruments are used to collect the data. None of the instruments 
burdens or bothers the patient in any way. The instruments used are described below (Table 1).

Table 1: The assessment instruments used.

Instrument T0* T1* T2*

somatic Patient characteristics X X X

Height, weight and body mass index X X X

Functional comorbidity index X X X

Medication X X X

Nutritional data X X X

Minimum Data Set Resident Assessment Instrument – subscale pain X X X

functional status/ activities of 
daily living

Barthel index X X X

Functional ambulation categories X X X

social Date of admission to nursing home X X X

Marital status X X X

Psychological Global deterioration scale X X X

Neuropsychiatric Inventory – Nursing Home edition X X X

Minimum Data Set Depression Rating Scale X X X

Apathy evaluation scale X X X

Communication Vision X X X

* T0: baseline; T1: 2 months post-baseline; T2: 4 months post-baseline (although not currently part of the study, this 
measurement will soon be added)
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Somatic
General patient characteristics are registered, including information on advanced care planning 
and medication, as well as specific diabetes-related information as blood pressure, heart rate, 
height, weight and (if present in the records) the serum hemoglobin, serum glycated hemoglobin 
(Hba1C) and kidney function (MDRD/GFR). Nutritional data are gathered on caffeine consump-
tion (recorded six times a day: the observed number of cups of coffee/tea/cola consumed, and 
the way the coffee was brewed), food consistency, and energy-enriched diets.

The Functional Comorbidity Index (FCI) is a comorbidity index which has physical function as the 
outcome of interest. The FCI contains 18 diseases and conditions: arthritis, osteoporosis, asthma, 
COPD, angina, congestive heart failure, prior heart attack, neurological diseases, prior stroke or 
transient ischemic attack, peripheral vascular disease, diabetes, upper gastrointestinal disease, 
depression, anxiety, visual impairment, hearing impairment, low back pain and obesity. The total 
score ranges from 0 (absence of comorbidity) to 18 (highest number of comorbid illnesses).(25)

The presence of pain in the last 7 days is scored using the subscale of the Minimal Data Set 
Resident Assessment Instrument (MDS RAI).(26) If pain was present, the frequency and intensity 
were also registered on a 2 and 3-point Likert scale, respectively.

Additionally, the presence of a urinary tract infection in the last 7 days was registered.

Functional status/activities of daily living
The modified Barthel index (BI)(27) measures mobility and dependency in activities of daily living 
(ADL) and records (using 10 items) the ADL of each patient. Total score ranges from 0 (completely 
dependent) to 20 (complete functional independence). When used for older people, the BI has a 
high inter-rater reliability for the total score, and a fair to moderate agreement for the individual 
items.(28)

The dependency of gait is classified using the Functional Ambulation Categories (FAC).(29) The 
FAC requires observation of gait over various slopes and surfaces, after which a rating ranging 
from 0 (non-functional ambulation) to 5 (independent) is given. The use of walking aids is allowed.

Social
The date of admission to the nursing home and marital status are registered.

Psychological
The stage of cognitive decline is assessed using the Reisberg Global Deterioration Scale (GDS).(30) 
The GDS consists of seven stages ranging from 1 (no cognitive decline) to 7 (very severe cognitive 
decline/severe dementia).

Behavioral symptoms are measured using the Dutch version of the Neuropsychiatric Inventory-
Nursing Home edition (NPI-NH).(31-33) The NPI-NH assesses 12 different types of behavioral 
symptoms: delusions, hallucinations, agitation, depression/dysphoria, anxiety, euphoria/elation, 
apathy/indifference, disinhibition, irritability/lability, aberrant motor behavior, nighttime distur-
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bances and appetite/eating change. Both severity and frequency are rated on a Likert scale. For 
each symptom, a score is calculated by multiplying the severity and frequency scores. The total 
score is calculated by summing the symptom scores. Symptom scores range from 0-12, and the 
total score ranges from 0-144. The NPI-NH is a valid and reliable tool for Dutch nursing home 
settings and has a high inter-rater agreement.(33)

Depressive symptoms are measured with the Minimum Data Set Depression Rating Scale 
(MDS-DRS), an observation-based instrument to screen for depression in nursing home residents.
(34) The MDS-DRS consists of seven items which are scored irrespective of the assumed cause: 0 
(indicator not exhibited in the last 30 days), 1 (indicator of this type exhibited at least once in last 
30 days and up to 5 days a week) or 2 (indicator of this type exhibited daily or almost daily (6-7 
days a week)). Total score ranges from 0-14. At a cut-off point score of 3 the MDS-DRS has a 91% 
sensitivity and 69% specificity compared to the DSM-IV diagnosis of depression.(34)

Apathy is measured using the Dutch Apathy Evaluation Scale-Clinician version (AES-C).(35, 36) 
It consists of 18 items, all scored on a 4-point Likert scale (not at all characteristic, slightly char-
acteristic, somewhat characteristic, and very characteristic). A higher score represents greater 
apathy. Total score ranges from 18-72 and a score ≥ 38 is indicative of apathy.(36, 37) The AES-C 
has a high interrater reliability and can be used to discriminate between apathy and depression.
(36)

Communication
Because patients with diabetes are at greater risk for eye problems, the last measured visual 
acuity by an ophthalmologist is obtained from the medical records.

statistical analysis

The relation between caffeine and behavioral symptoms will be assessed using several tech-
niques. Descriptive analysis is used for patient characteristics, behavior characteristics, disease 
characteristics and caffeine consumption; univariate analysis to identify the relation between 
caffeine and behavioral symptoms; and multivariate analysis is used to correct for potential 
confounding factors, such as age, gender and stage of cognitive decline. To assess the relation 
between caffeine and behavioral symptoms in patients with dementia, subgroups according to 
the Reisberg GDS will be created and analyzed.

The trainees will use statistical techniques appropriate to their research questions. All data are 
analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Science version 23.0.

dIsCussIon

This study assesses the relation between caffeine and behavioral symptoms among older patients 
in nursing homes. If caffeine proves to be related to (several types of) behavioral symptoms, a 
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relatively simple intervention (such as adjusting caffeine consumption) might prove beneficial and 
improve the patient’s quality of life. This study also serves to innovate the EBM training program 
in ECP training.

Few studies have examined the effects of caffeine among older patients. To our knowledge, this 
study (embedded in the ECP training program) will comprise the largest group of older patients 
with data on their behavior, cognition and caffeine consumption. To ensure that all trainees 
can participate, all patients with diabetes are included. However, as all trainees are engaged in 
data collection this might affect reliability; therefore, only validated instruments are used which 
(mostly) have a high level of interrater agreement.

Behavioral symptoms are not limited to dementia, but can be present in patients with all types 
of cognitive and/or psychiatric disorders. Due to the inclusion of all patients with diabetes, the 
complete spectrum of cognitive disorders (ranging from mild to severe) will be represented in this 
study. The consumption of both caffeinated and decaffeinated coffee is associated with a dose-
responsive decreased risk of type 2 diabetes.(38, 39) Therefore, in theory, high coffee consumers 
might be underrepresented in the present study. However, the underlying mechanism of the 
inverse association between coffee and diabetes is not yet fully understood (38-40); moreover, 
this inverse association is reported to be present only in patients aged ≤ 60 years.(41)

Based on caffeine research in healthy adults, (20-22) both an increase and decrease in be-
havioral symptoms in patients with dementia can be expected. A small observational study on 
a group of older patients with dementia, reported that an increase in caffeine consumption is 
associated with a decrease in apathy, and an increase in aberrant motor behavior and sleeping 
difficulties (19); this confirms both the positive and negative effects of caffeine. Due to this dual 
effect, the overall group total of behavioral symptoms might result in a neutral score, falsely sug-
gesting that caffeine has no relation with behavioral symptoms. Therefore, detailed analysis of 
not only the group total, but also the individual items, is appropriate.

Although EBM is considered essential in practicing medicine, obstacles in teaching EBM in-
clude: insufficient interest and/or limited time of trainees and faculty, lack of trainee research 
skills, absence of a research curriculum, and inadequate funding.(42) As this study is embedded 
in the EBM training program, the above obstacles related to teaching EBM have been tackled. 
Integration with clinical practice is beneficial for the trainees (6, 43) and might also improve the 
knowledge and attitude of current ECPs.(44)

In conclusion, this is the first large study to focus on caffeine and behavioral symptoms in older 
patients in nursing homes. Embodiment of this study in the ECP training program serves to update 
the medical research training program and facilitates a continuous link between education and 
research.
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AbbrevIATIons

ADL: Activities of daily living
AES-C: Apathy Evaluation Scale-Clinician version
BI: Barthel Index
COPD: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
DSM-IV: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition
EBM: Evidence-Based Medicine
ECP: Elderly Care Physician
FAC: Functional Ambulation Categories
FCI: Functional Comorbidities Index
GDS: Global Deterioration Scale
MDRD/GFR: Modification of Diet in Renal Disease formula for Glomerular Filtration Rate
MDS-DRS: Minimum Data Set – Depression Rating Scale
MDS RAI: Minimum Data Set Resident Assessment Instrument
NPI-NH: Neuropsychiatric Inventory – Nursing Home edition
SASPC: Somatic, Activities of daily living, Social, Psychological and Communication
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